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Vice-Chancellor’s Message

15 April 

Prof. Souvik Bhattacharyya

Vice - Chancellor, BITS Pilani

A few months back, hardly had anybody imagined that our rambunctiously fast-paced world would come to a

grinding halt like this. This outrageous outbreak has challenged our health care system, has somersaulted our

economy, of course has put lives of billions across the globe in danger and has forced all organizations, including

the academic institutions, to adapt and calibrate.

During this tumultuous time, BITS Pilani, like other renowned universities, has demonstrated exceptional

resilience in ensuring a smooth completion of the academic calendar. We were amongst the first few universities

in India to cancel the in-person classes and shift entirely to online mode of instruction following identical schedule

for each course. This improvising initiative was deemed necessary keeping in view government guidelines and the

safety of our students, faculty and staff members. It is because of our prompt and decisive action early on that till

date all our campuses remain corona free. In the process, we also completed the teaching delivery exactly as per

the original schedule on April 29.

This report in your hand offers you an insight into the way the BITS Pilani administration, faculty, staff, and

students have responded to Covid-19 and have remained steadfast, focused and creative in their approach.

Essential services were ensured during this period across all our campuses; most institute tasks were continued

and in some of them business was even better than usual. Faculty hiring processes, doctoral student milestone

approvals, and all academic governance processes including Senate meetings, etc. were continued in the digital

and online mode.

To my dear students, I know that this is not something you planned for, and that this pandemic has been quite

unsettling for you. However, I would urge you to utilize all your potential and time and keep working passionately

towards your goal. Remember, this is just an infuriating aberration which you need to stave off before you go on to

translate your dreams into reality. And, I assure you that throughout this voyage of yours, BITS Pilani will always

be there with you as a friend and companion to help you navigate through these tough times. I believe we all will

come out of this stronger and wiser.

Remain resilient, stay safe and healthy.



Director’s Message

15 April 

Prof. Sudhirkumar Barai

Director, BITS Pilani

Pilani Campus

The impact of COVID 19 on public health, education, travel and economy has really been deeply unsettling. Quite

literally, the pandemic has thrown everything into an emotional tailspin. However, fortunately, we have so far been

able to keep our campus COVID free and safe for our students, faculty and other residents.

I take this opportunity to let you know what measures we have taken during lockdown at BITS Pilani, Pilani

campus, to ensure the safety of our students and employees from this deadly virus. From sharing COVID related

information with our students and residents, to sanitizing the campus buildings regularly, we have periodically

analyzed the situation, and provided necessary help and information to all the BITSians. We feel happy to share

those efforts with you in this report.

Sending a large number of students home as a preventive measure and moving to online classes was our first

formal initiative. Starting from 20th March, we have been holding online classes, webinars, pre-submissions, PhD

viva-voce examinations, Student Union and senate student member meetings and regular Campus Response

Team (CRT) meetings to ensure a smooth completion of our academic and administrative responsibilities.

As mentioned, it is a concerted effort; together every single BITSian has responded to the call gracefully. I would

like to acknowledge some of the efforts of our silent soldiers, whose support is incredible and unforgettable. Our

Estate Management Unit (EMU), our administrative unit, members of BITS Cooperative Society, Medical Center

professionals, and security personnel have selflessly worked to ensure that the resident BITSians are able to

continue leading a normal life during this wildly raging pandemic. As an especially protective measure, our health

experts have initiated telephonic and e-mail-based consultations offering round-the-clock services to the campus

residents, besides conducting thermal screening of all entrants at the main gate.

Although it is hard to predict how the pandemic is likely to evolve in the near future, with all your support and

active involvement, I am very sure, we will be able to embrace one another soon.

Stay at Home and Stay Safe!
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Proactive Measures      

@ BITS Pilani



Steps Taken from the First Week of March

• Health center of the institute alerted all the BITSians about the 

spread of the pandemic and advised everyone to be extra cautious 

if symptoms such as flu, cough and cold persisted after a journey.

• Reinforcing UGC’s advisory, Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) 

measures were taken to contain the virus  (March 4 - 6).

• All the BITSians were advised to use personal protective 

equipment (PPE) such as masks and sanitizers as 

countermeasures against exposure to COVID virus. 

• Cancelled all institute-sponsored student events on campus

• Students were asked to leave hostels in the next four days, and 

arrangements were made for safe evacuation and travel (March 14 

-17).

• Made a transition to Work from Home 

• Formed a Campus Response Team (CRT) to extend help to the 

residents and to communicate guidelines in line with government 

directions.



Administrative Decisions for Students’ Safety

. .

Special Buses 

Special buses to Jaipur, 

New Delhi and Loharu

were arranged for all the 

FD & HD  students to leave 

for homes. Transportation 

was arranged on all four 

days, from 14th March to 

17th march . 

Limited Mess Facilities 

PhD students were given 

the option either to 

continue their research 

from their hostels or from 

homes. From 18 March 

2020, limited mess facilities 

have been provided for 197 

PhD research scholars and 

faculty members.

Accommodation for staff

13 mess workers and 

several staff members 

have been provided with 

accommodation in the 

institute hostels to minimize 

movement and contact 

from people outside the 

campus.

Thermal Scanning 

All the hostel 

superintendents and 

chowkidars have been 

deployed at the main gate 

(24 hours, shift-wise) for 

thermal scanning and 

sanitization of vehicles.



Campus Response Team (CRT) Activities

• A Campus Response Team (CRT) was 

constituted on 24 March 2020 to look after 

the well-being of the campus residents. 

• Arrangements for home delivery of 

grocery items, fruits and vegetables to all 

residents were made available by BITS 

Cooperative society.

• Comprehensive sanitization of the 

entire campus, from the main entrance to 

all offices, roads and staff housing have 

been taken up by Institute’s Estate 

Management Unit, with the help of Vidya 

Vihar Nagar Palika.

• 60 sanitization workers and  security 

personnel were provided with temporary 

housing on the campus to maintain high 

standards of cleanliness on the campus.



Medical Facilities



• Arrangements were made to provide masks, sanitizers and other required medicines to all the 

students while they were leaving for their homes. 

• A medical surveillance team was deployed at the main entrance to screen people for signs of 

fever, cough, and other COVID 19 symptoms.  

• Telephonic and e-mail-based consultations were initiated for the staff and faculty residing on the 

campus. 

• An ambulance service (24X7) was arranged to take patients to the referral outside the campus 

safely

• At the chemist outlet counter, at the reception, and inside the consultation chamber, transparent 

plastic barriers were erected to protect the front-line force.

• An attendant was arranged exclusively to fetch medicines for outside so that  people with 

comorbid issues were protected from being exposed to the virus. 

STOP
COVID-19



The Campus Premises

• BITSians were provided with the required 

information as to how they could protect 

themselves, their friends, and family 

members. 

• Only the main entrance gate remained 

open for the campus residents, essential 

service providers, and students during 

this lockdown period. 

• Every person entering the campus 

premises needed to undergo a quick and 

routine health check. 

• Campus residents were to remain strictly 

home-quarantined and maintain social-

distancing. 

• BITS Coop Akshay supplied groceries, 

fruits and vegetables at the doorstep of 

homes of residents at affordable prices. 



Academic Initiatives



Academic Initiatives during the Second Semester 2019-20

• Lectures/Tutorial classes were conducted through platforms such as Google

Meet, Google Classroom and Zoom from 20 March to April 29, 2020 as per

timetable of the Second Semester 2019-20.

• Instructors were advised to record their classes and share them for future

reference by the students.

• The Instructor In-charges(s) (ICs) were asked to revisit their course

evaluation schemes and submit their revised handouts for DCA's approval.

• Operational guidelines for the offering of Summer Term (2019-20) courses

were prepared. Each Campus was asked to identify essential requirements

to offer these courses, keeping in view the timely graduation of backlog

students and Dual degree students so that they become eligible for double

semester PS (by offering a few discipline electives).

• Practice School 1 through online mode was operationalized from 17 May.

• Continuous webinars were organized by leading professionals from industry

and, academia for the benefit of students on relevant topics. These webinars

received overwhelming response from both students and faculty members.



Library Facilities

• The Pilani campus library campus library responded on time 

to the situation and took several initiatives to ensure that the 

BITS Community are not inconvenienced in terms of getting 

information to meet their academic, research and project 

related needs.

• Library provided remote access to articles and e-books from 

reputed publishers such as Elsevier, Springer, IEEE, Taylor 

and Frances, IOP, Wiley, Pearson and EBSCO. For remote 

access platform such as Shibboleth & quot were installed in 

collaboration with INFLIBNET. 

• A master list of 1662 e-books was procured from various 

reputed publishers and shared through Google Drive root link 

with students, research scholars and faculty members. 

• The Library also organized a webinar on Web of Science 

and EndNote in Research under User Awareness Program 

(UAP) on 1st May 2020 for faculty members, research 

scholars and HD students.   



Beyond the Classroom

With an urge to keep the intellectual ball rolling, the Student Alumni 

Relations Cell (SARC), BITS launched its weekly webinar series, PlugIn, on 

every Saturday exclusively for the BITS community.  So far, the series has 

featured some of the globally acclaimed BITS alumni who are known for 

their pioneering work in various domains.

Featured speakers include:    

• Dr. Ramanan Laxminarayan, Director at Centre for Disease Dynamic, 

Economics & Policy (CDDEP) and Senior Research Scholar and 

Lecturer at Princeton University

• Mr. Vishnu Chundi, Co-founder and CEO at AssetVault; 

• Prof. Milind Tambe, (Professor of Computer Science at Harvard 

University and Director of ‘AI for Social Good’ at Google India) 

• Mr. Amit Marathe, Director of Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning, 

Inseego Corp

• Mr. Puvvala Yugandhar, who is currently the Head of Global Supply 

Chain and is also a Member of the Management Council at Dr. Reddy’s 

Laboratories

Plugin has received tremendous amount of positive feedback from the 

participants.



BITSians
Covid-19 Initiatives 



RS Mani

DDG, NIC, Project head, 

Aarogya Setu App

Pilani, '87

He is leading the team of India’s COVID -19 contact tracing app "Aarogya

Setu". Under his leadership the App was developed in just 15 days. It’s the

fastest app to reach 100 million downloads and helping government to connect

essential health services with the people of India in their fight against COVID-

19.

Padma Karri

Indian Diplomat - Second Secretary

Embassy of India Washington DC

Pilani, ‘07

Ms. Karri has come forward to aid those BITSians who're stuck in the US

owing to the global pandemic crisis and subsequent lockdown and now wants

to come back to their homeland. Those in need can contact her through the

Indian Embassy at Washington

Arjun Narang

Co-Founder & CTO, Gatik 

Goa, ‘12

His company has been selected for the PlanetM COVID-19 mobility grant

to develop and deploy autonomous solution for mobility-related COVID-19

relief in Michigan, USA. This includes contactless automated delivery within

the statewide retail supply chain, disinfecting technologies in West Michigan

and barriers to protect transit workers in Detroit.

Govind Bhandari (1975-80) and

his brother, Gopal Bhandari

(1971-76) founded Clearpack

Group in 1991, a big name in

making Best-in-Class Packaging

machines for Primary,

Secondary and End of line

packaging needs at optimal

cost. In order to bolster India’s

health care system, using their

technical prowess and the

design processes, they have

come up with RESPIMATIC 100

- a low cost respirator. Vijay

Simha, another BITS alumnus

(1974-79), a ventilator expert

and Ajay Nayak (1975-80),

Retiredsenior IAS officer also

joined the team and contributed

in developing the device.

RESPIMATIC 100 - A 

LOW COST RESPIRATOR



Rakesh Kumar Prajapati

Deputy Commissioner 

Kangra, HP

Pilani, 09

"Real Action Hero" covered in the latest issue of India Today for making

outstanding contributions as Deputy Commissioner to combat COVID 19 in

Kangra district of Himachal Pradesh.

Anand Madangopal

Founder and CEO, Cardiac Design Labs 

WILP, '03

He has developed a unique wearable device which can reduce health

workers’ exposure to COVID-19 patients by taking their vitals remotely. The

device can check on multiple patients simultaneously, from a remote location.

It has already been built, and ready to be dispatched to hospitals in

Bengaluru and beyond.

Sarthak has built a WiFi-enabled app control UV sterilizer called

"Obilizer". With its help, we can sterilize items used everyday. The process is

completely transmission free. Things can be free of infection without using

any liquid. It is highly useful in sanitizing electronic items.

Sarthak Sethi

IoT Developer & STEM Trainer

Student, BITS Pilani Dubai Campus 

Chandradeo Arya 

Founder, Callzy

Pilani, '17

He has built an all India 24x7 voice AI

essential services helpline for Covid-19. Just

by calling on +91790165293 anyone can get

essential help from Govt authorities and

NGOs. He is also building data analytics and

sharing it with the Govt to increase the

effectiveness of essential services across the

country.

Aditya Ruia

Co-Founder, BECO

Pilani, 17

BECOeco has designed innovative hands-

free sanitizing stations, and already installed

1050 units in Mumbai. BECO has been

producing eco-friendly tissues, ear buds,

toothpicks and others commonly used

lifestyle products.



His company is working with Indian gov to set temporary hospital facilities for

COVID 19 patient. He has provided thousands of mattresses set up isolated

beds in hospitals across the company.

Alphonse Reddy 

Founder & CEO, Sunday Rest 

Pilani, ‘01

BITS2K Helping Migrant 

Families in Extreme Poverty 

Rebuild livelihoods

BITS 2000 Batch is helping migrant families

in extreme poverty and chart a sustainable

resurgence from the horrific effects of Covid-

19. The program in Jharkhand works with the

most vulnerable women in extreme poverty

and with poor literacy rate to take them from

less than INR 20,000 annual income to INR

60,000 by building sustainable income

generating livelihoods for these women and

her family.

They are currently working with 1200

families across 3 districts in Jharkhand with

support from the State Rural Livelihood

Mission.

During this difficult time health care professionals, researchers, and

government experts—need quick, easy access to real-time critical data.

This type of information exchange is what APIs do best, and as an API-first

company, Postman have put together set of API resources to help fight the

COVID-19 pandemic. They have also given free Postman licenses to

nonprofit bodies that are involved in this critical effort. They can now easily

share their data to other platforms with real time update.

Abhinav Asthana 

CEO and Founder, Postman 

Pilani, ‘10

During the lockdown he has offered to work at the forefront of the fight

against COVID-19 in his hometown. Acknowledging his request, District

Collector of Anantpur, Andhra Pradesh, Gandham Chandrudu appointed Mr

Chaitanya to assist District Forest Officer R. Jagannath Singh in

containment activity at Hindupur, which has been declared a COVID-19

hotspot in the district.

Chaitanya Kumar Reddy 

Trainee officer, Indian Forest Service 

Pilani, ‘10



Ramana Telidevara & Ravi Sekhar

Founder & Co-Founder, CodeTantra

Pilani, 00

In response to the Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s call to develop apps that

can compete and replace Zoom, their company CodeTantra has developed a

video conferencing platform, especially for virtual teaching. Company has

also signed an MoU with MHRD for virtual teaching platform. The platform

provides a holistic platform for institutions that helps in attendance tracking,

enabling student participation, ranking student performance, recording facility

for classes and also an interactive board for teachers for explaining different

concepts. Security points are also well taken. It encrypts all files and data

shared during the meeting along with logging in again in order to hear the

recording of the meeting

Prof. Seshadri Vasan

Head, CSIRO Australia

Pilani, '91

He has got a major breakthrough in developing a vaccine for coronavirus

(COVID-19). The Dangerous Pathogens team of the Commonwealth

Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) in Australia, headed

by Prof. Vasan has grown the first batch of coronavirus outside China. His

team has grown the virus in sufficient quantity needed to conduct preclinical

studies. The development has brought the world closer to a coronavirus

vaccine. Before moving to Australia, he was the senior business development

manager for Public Health England, London. He is also Adjunct Professor of

Preventive and Social Medicine at Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate

Medical Education & Research GOI.

Alumni of BITS Pilani & National law school 

Bangalore have joined hands together to help 

and provide food for the migrant workers 

heading back to their homes owing to COVID-

19 pandemic on shramik special trains. They 

have partnered with the Akshaya Patra 

Foundation to serve 1,00,000 passengers as 

they board the trains at Mumbai and Delhi from 

3rd June onwards. They started with providing 

food and water to the passengers on the 

Gurgoan to Balasore train. Ground-level 

volunteers ensure that the food reaches the 

migrant workers. Dry food is being given 

considering that cooked food may spoil faster 

during the travel. Apart from providing food and 

water, they are also working to arrange two 

trains for migrant workers, bearing the costs 

involved in the same. These trains will ply 

stranded migrant workers from Mumbai to 

Ranchi, Jharkhand and from Mumbai to 

Villupuram, Tamil Nadu.

Initiative by BITS Pilani, Alumni 

and NLS Banglore



Research for Impact 

Considering the fact that the detergents and soaps have managed

to disrupt the surface spike protein of the deadly virus, a team

supervised by Senior Professor Suman Kapur, Promoter of

Xcellence in Bio Innovations (xBITS) from Hyderabad Campus,

has come up with an edible nutraceutical formulation, which can

be tested in a 14-day period clinical trial for efficacy. This AYUSH

approach “ seeks to wash off the virus in the mouth and the throat

of an infected person within the first few days of its presence” and

help half a million people who are under quarantine in the state-

run facilities.

Read More @ https://bit.ly/2XFUHtn

Dr. Syed Mohammad Zafaruddin from EEE Department, BITS

Pilani, Pilani Campus, along with students from BITS Pilani and

VIT Vellore has developed CoviSafe: COVID-19 Tracking app.

This app alerts people who may have encountered an infected

person and guides the authorities to identify the places where the

virus might have spread.



Social Responsibility 
BITSAA | Staff Association | PARC | Student Union 



Staff Assoc

Pilani Atmanirbhar

Resource Centre (PARC) 

contributed Rs 2 lakhs  for 

the distribution of ration 

packets to the migrant 

labors, construction 

workers, daily wagers and 

other needy persons in and 

around Pilani campus..

PARC

Your Text Here

BITS Student Union has  

also come forward to extend 

a helping hand to the needy 

in these difficult times. They 

have collected funds and 

supported 8 Redi Walas, 7 

auto drivers, 64 dhobis and 

2 newspaper vendors by 

giving them Rs. 10, 000 

each.

Student UnionBITSAA

Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic, 

BITSians across the globe have 

been contributing through 

BITSAA to ameliorate the dire 

circumstances of those in need. 

So far, they have received 

around Rs 15 Lakhs and the 

help continues to pour in. The 

amount received has been 

utilized in distributing ration and 

food packets to needy people 

across all the three campuses of 

BITS-Pilani - Pilani, Hyderabad 

and K K Birla Goa campus. Also, 

ration has been distributed to 

125 Maids serving to BITS staff 

houses and campus. 

Staff Association managed to 

gather Rs 6.62 lakhs  in the form 

of donations by 02 April, and 

distributed groceries and food 

packets to the underprivileged 

and daily wage workers. So far, 

they have been distributed 100 

food packets a day. 

They are also helping a local 

community kitchen, which is 

committed to feeding the 

underprivileged class, with 

groceries, cooking supplies, and 

LPG cylinders. They wish to 

continue their services until 

the lockdown is completely

lifted. 



Experience Sharing :  

Students and Faculty



Though shifted to the online mode by mid-March and

remained largely unaffected by the nationwide

lockdown enforced on March 24, as a teacher I have to

think of new ways and prepare a lot to make classes

more interactive, engaging and effective in the

absence of face to face presence. I feel in order to

clear our students’ doubts, as teachers we should

engage with them regularly through chat, emails and

any other online platform. This situation has made all

of us to think afresh and get adapted to the new

normal.Prof. Ajit Pratap Singh

Professor, Department 

of Civil Engineering, BITS Pilani

Dean, Academic-Undergraduate 

Studies, BITS Pilani (Institute wide)

The quality of online teaching is varied sometimes

smooth and sometimes challenging. Different

courses demand different perspectives, levels of

interaction, nature of doubts, etc. Online information

sharing (slides, videos, lectures) did not pose a

challenge but it was not same as classroom

teaching. I missed the bright faces of students,

clearly indicating doubts, questions, and

understanding as I moved from point to point.

Prof. K.S. Sangwan

Professor, 

Department of Mechanical Engineering

& Chief, Workshop and Placement 

Units

Our flexible and student-friendly atmosphere, where

students attend the courses out of their interest and

not merely for completing attendance requirements,

has now proven its worth. At BITS Pilani, using the

swift leverage to technology, the online classrooms

helped to mimic traditional classrooms in all forms to

achieve a positive response by engaging the students

in interactive sessions. This lockdown has never

locked our efforts down, and with the collective efforts

of both the faculty and the students, this “Online

Teaching” initiative proved fruitful.
Dr. Pankaj Arora

Assistant Professor, 

EEE Department

Dr. Kaushar Vaidya, 

Assistant Professor, 

Department of Physics

Faculty In-Charge, Teaching Learning 

Centre

Covid-19 caught most of us completely off our

guards!Teaching students in the online mode was

a challenging and yet a very exciting

experience.It meant a lot of meticulous planning,

of every minute detail, for each lecture.Two of my

biggest concerns were, interaction with students

during the online lectures and feedback in the

absence of continuous evaluation.found the use of

Google forms quite informative during the

lectures to assess students' learning.



We were timely informed about going back to our homes for our safety. We were also kept updated on decisions

about the remaining semester via emails. Besides, there were frequent emails about how we can take care of

ourselves and the symptoms to look out for. On the academic front we received ample support, extended

deadlines, adjusted requirements, and professors were also available for clarification of doubts online, apart

from online lectures.

Shagufta Gurmukhdas

ME Computer Science,

CSIS Department

Aayushi Malhotra

Research Scholar,

HSS Department

Around mid-March when only a few cases of Covid-19 were reported in India, BITS Pilani took timely

measures to send the students home and arrange all essential services for the people who decided to stay

back on campus. Thereafter, the Crisis Response Team is continually ensured that all necessary

arrangements including mess services, regular cleaning of hostel washrooms, sanitization of the common

areas and regulation of crowd at grocery stores are in place.

“The situation was handled quite well at BITS Pilani. All arrangements were made especially for our safe

return to homes. Transportation facilities to all the major cities like Delhi and Jaipur were arranged to

facilitate smooth travel. Most medical facilities and administrative departments worked overtime to ensure a

hassle free Covid-19 response. The situation on campus is very good due to the phenomenal efforts of both

the students and the management."

Rahul S

BE Electronics and 

Instrumentation Engineering
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